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ContentsOur Promises

  Traditional Values:
We honour our heritage and traditions.

  Security: 
We strive always to provide you with safety, 
predictability, punctuality and attention to detail.

  Care:
We provide compassionate care that is considerate of 
the individual.

  Camaraderie:
We welcome and accept you: we encourage you to 
connect and share.

  Dignity:
We foster respect, privacy and dignity for all.

  Fulfillment:
We do everything in our power to enable you to 
continue to live a life with meaning and purpose.

  Quality:
Our community deserves the best available care and 
we are committed to evidence-based, innovative 
practice that puts you at the centre.

Our Services
Vasey RSL Care delivers a range of award-winning aged 
care services to the ex-service community and older 
Australians. 

	Residential Care: we provide Commonwealth-funded 
residential aged care for veterans, war widows 
and the general public. Residential care homes are 
located in Brighton, Brighton East, Bundoora, Ivanhoe 
and Frankston South.

	Independent Living: we have independent living 
accommodation for members of the ex-service 
community who are financially disadvantaged. 
Villages are located in Beaumaris, Brighton, 
Cheltenham, Croydon, Frankston South, Geelong, 
Hawthorn, Ivanhoe and Reservoir.

	Support for Independent Living: at our ANZAC Day 
Therapy Centre in Brighton, we provide health and 
wellbeing programs for Victorian seniors who wish to 
continue living independently. 

	Care in the Home: we deliver the consumer-directed 
Home Care Package Program to support Victorian 
seniors to live independently at home.
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Opposite: residents, family members 
and friends, volunteers and staff mark 
ANZAC Day at RSL Park Frankston 
South with members of the ADF from 
HMAS Cerberus present to assist with 
the ceremonial duties.
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 Find people who share your values 
and you will conquer the world together.  
        
 John Ratzenburger, actor and entrepreneur
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Mr David Paroissien OAM, Chair Mr John Cullen OAM 

Mr Michael O’Meara OAM

Dr Robert Webster OAM Mrs Elizabeth Edwards

Vasey RSL Care is fortunate to have Board Members from various walks of life, offering their expertise in health, aged care, quality and risk, veterans’ services, finance, 
construction, governance and human resources. The Board meets monthly to oversee the running of the organisation and to provide strategic governance. Board sub-
committees oversee quality and risk, audit, building and finance.

The Board Members are committed to honouring our traditions of support for the ex-service community and ensuring that our organisation provides quality care and 
support to this group and the general population.

Dr Elise Sullivan Mr Tony Carr



Board of 
Directors
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The provision of aged care services is a fluid and dynamic area with 
changes in regulations and standards and increasing expectations of 
clients, their families and the general community. In particular, the 
move to Consumer Directed Care means that clients are central to 
decisions about their care. 

We have responded to these challenges by reorganising and 
restaffing our Home Care Team so enabling it to better meet current 
demands. In our residential care we have carried out the necessary 
work to upgrade RSL Park Frankston South and ANZAC Hostel 
Brighton in line with building regulation changes thus making them 
suitable for residents to ‘age in place’. Similar work is about to start 
at Sir William Hall Hostel Ivanhoe.

We have also performed significant work at many of our 
Independent Living Villages: the community hall at Geelong was 
re-roofed and renovated, the lighting at Cheltenham improved 
and units at RSL Park and Cheltenham have been combined in an 
endeavour to make them more attractive to prospective tenants.

We have paid attention to our staffing requirements. Our staff are 
loyal, skilled and proud to work for this organisation. We encourage 
them to undertake further training and skill development. They 
provide the front line of our services and they build our reputation. 

Their efforts have been acknowledged by the gaining of nine ‘Better 
Practice’ Awards over the past five years. This year ANZAC Hostel 
gained an award for their ‘A Life with Meaning’ program, while Vasey 
Brighton East were recognised for ‘Memories Through Music’ and 
the organisation as a whole for ‘Living Our Values and Promises’.

Our staff costs and retention rate are both higher than the industry 
average. We believe that this enables us to give more personal 

attention to our residents and this is reflected in our high occupancy 
rates.

Our company is guided by the work and example of our CEO, Janna 
Voloshin and her team of General Managers. Their skill in managing 
and their foresight in planning are largely responsible for the success 
which we enjoy. Each of them individually is well qualified in their 
field of endeavour and as a team they are unbeatable: we are 
fortunate to have them.

The Board has seen a number of changes this year. Mr Alec Fuller 
passed away just before our last Annual General Meeting and Ms 
Pam Blamey and Ms Maree Bowman did not seek re-election at that 
meeting. Early in 2017 Dr Robert Webster became President of the 
Victorian Branch of the RSL and stood down from our Board. We 
have recorded our appreciation of the contribution made by them. 
We were pleased to welcome to the Board Mr Tony Carr.

Late in 2016 we commissioned a report to give us guidance on 
the future direction of the organisation. This report presented 
information about aged care in general and the ex-service 
community, where they reside and what services they require. After 
consideration by the Board, a range of options was presented to 
our stakeholders for consideration. Following these consultations 
we are now exploring future options for the organisation including 
the possibility of strategic alliances with other providers of similar 
services. 

Whatever may be the outcome of these investigations we will always 
strive to continue ‘Saluting Excellence’.

David Paroissien OAM FCPA AGIA, Chair

From our 

Chair
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As I reflect on the year that has come and gone, I feel proud of the 
progress that Vasey RSL Care has made, confident in our current 
direction, and optimistic about future challenges. 

Nonetheless, the Aged Care Sector is undergoing major ongoing 
change, putting an increasing load on to providers to offer quality 
customer-centric services whilst fulfilling increasingly burdensome 
standards and legislation. These are not easy times. 

The most recent legislative changes to the Home Care Package 
Program took effect at the end of February. These changes 
necessitated new systems which were implemented with minimal 
impact on our consumers. 

Care recipients are central to all we do and their views are the 
most important ones. This year, the annual satisfaction surveys of 
residential clients, home care consumers and day therapy clients 
were measured for the first time against ‘Our Promises’ – care, 
traditional values, security, camaraderie and dignity. Whilst we can 
always find ways to continue to improve, the results of these surveys 
were very pleasing across all areas.

Independent commendation from the Australian Aged Care Quality 
Agency (AACQA) was received with a Better Practice award in 
July 2016 for ‘A Life with Meaning’, the program at ANZAC Hostel 
Brighton that customises the activity program to the needs 
and desires of residents. Two further awards were received for 
programs running in 2016-17: ‘Living Our Values & Promises’ for 
the organisation as a whole, and ‘Memories Through Music’, a first 
award for Vasey Brighton East. This last program was made possible 
thanks to donations of iPods, headphones and iTunes vouchers, and 
in particular we thank Bentleigh RSL for their generous support.

This year we undertook our first staff culture survey, run externally 
and independently, after working for a number of years on improving 
staff satisfaction and retention. The results were better than we 
could have hoped and well above industry benchmarks. This is 

testament to the combined efforts of the Executive Management 
Team (EMT) whose members have supported our strategic plan and 
lead changes in all sections of the organisation. The survey indicated 
a high level of trust in management at all levels and it is exciting to 
know that our staff team are with us and supporting us with the 
challenges ahead.

Continuing our engagement with the wider community, we have 
strengthened important relationships with the Victorian Veterans’ 
Council, RSL Victoria, RSL sub-branches, HMAS Cerberus, Simpson 
Barracks, the War Widows Guild Australia (Vic), the Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs and Legacy Victoria. We thank all these 
organisations for the numerous ways they support our community: 
I would like to give a special mention to the WWG for funding the 
renovation of one of the courtyards at Vasey House Bundoora, now 
renamed the ‘Jessie Mary Vasey Courtyard’, and for funding a new 
bus for RSL Park Frankston South. 

In our residential communities, we have had major managerial 
changes: after many years’ service to Vasey RSL Care, Residential 
Managers (RMs) Chris Boyd (Vasey House) and Jan Semple (RSL 
Park) retired. Both have shown outstanding commitment to our 
organisation and residents for many years. Succession planning 
enabled us to make two internal promotions with Jane Jones, 
formerly RM at Sir William Hall Hostel, moving into the RM role 
at RSL Park, and Alex Wilinski, Acting RM at Sir William Hall Hostel 
appointed to the permanent role. New to the organisation, Elaine 
Simpson, has been appointed RM at Vasey House.

Achieving our Vision – excellence in care for the ex-service 
community – is only possible with the support of our entire 
community of residents, clients, consumers, family members, staff, 
volunteers, Board Members and stakeholders, and I am grateful to 
everyone for the support I receive in leading this organisation.

Janna Voloshin, CEO

From our 
CEO
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Our research has shown us that the values that our residents, 
clients and consumers hold dear are traditional values: 
mateship, loyalty, a larrikin spirit, friendship, cherishing our 
Australian heritage, enjoying what our great country offers and 
what our predecessors fought for.

Our organisation has a strong tradition of caring for the ex-
service community with around 80% of those in residential 
care, 37% of home care clients, over 99% of ILU residents and 
69% of Day Therapy Clients being war widows and veterans.  

ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day Commemoration
As in previous years, these two important dates were marked 
with services at each residential home, with members of the 
Australian Defence Forces from HMAS Cerberus and Simpson 
Barracks being there to give addresses, lay wreaths and raise 
the flag. Family members are increasingly present at these 
services to join with residents, volunteers and staff to honour 
the sacrifices of our care community.

The Cheltenham ILU village held services for both occasions 
this year, with the local mayor and ADF members present. 
Cheltenham resident, Keith Walsh, initiated and organised  
these events and is to be commended for his work.  

HMAS Cerberus 
We value our connections to the currently serving forces and 
their support of our community for solemn occasions as well 
as for less solemn ones. Members of the Catering Corps at 
HMAS Cerberus supported the Senior MasterChef Challenge 
again this year, judging the French-themed event held at 
Caulfield RSL, which was won by Sir William Hall Hostel.

Saluting Excellence Conference 2016
Maintaining and advancing staff members’ understanding of 
our community, the theme for the annual conference was ‘Our 
Heritage’. This important event promotes excellence in service 
delivery and recognises staff who have exhibited excellence in 
their work.   

Commitment to Staff Culture
We have a strong commitment to a culture that produces 
excellence in care for war widows and veterans: to ensure 
that staff develop an understanding of their traditional values, 
the organisational induction program is held at Melbourne’s 
Shrine of Remembrance. This practice was introduced in 2016 
and has proven to be of great benefit to all new staff, and 
particularly educational for those born overseas. 

Managers and Supervisors continue to develop their culture 
leadership capability through our Custodians of Culture 
leadership program. 

The Vasey RSL Care staff survey, held in September 2016, 
confirmed that a large proportion of staff coming to Vasey RSL 

Traditional Values   We honour our heritage and traditions

“I had never been to the Shrine before. Going there made me feel more special: I came to 
Australia two years ago and I didn’t know many things. I saw the exhibition, the photos and 
the stories and our guide talked about his past life in the army. It helped me understand the 
behaviours of some residents – they are very tidy and organised. I realised I have to make sure to 
be on time and to do what I said I would do – and it reminds me of our policies. It made me feel 
more connected to our residents. I also met new staff from other sites and got to know them.”

Shun Konishi Personal Care Assistant, Vasey Brighton East, is studying nursing, and joined the 
organisation in 2016 after arriving in Australia two years ago from Japan.

Above: guests from the ADF,  veterans 
and retired nurses took part in the 
commemoration service at Vasey RSL 
Village Cheltenham.

Our Promises 
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Care were attracted by the values-based culture. 

The annual resident survey results confirm that staff 
understand and apply these values to provide excellence 
in care. Specifically, staff have high expectations and high 
satisfaction rates for respect, support, education, quality, care 
and teamwork. 

In terms of retention, the staff survey indicated that the 
reasons employees remain with the organisation are 

working with residents, their co-workers, the culture, quality 
and management of the organisation. Furthermore, 74% of 
respondents would recommend Vasey RSL Care as a good 
place to work and 75% would recommend it as the best choice 
for someone requiring the services offered.

Overall, 83% of respondents said that it was a ‘Truly great 
place to work’, compared with the industry benchmarks of 
58% for the health and community services sector (n=437,048) 
and 60% for residential services (n=52,589).

Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA):
Veterans’ Health Week
With ILU residents being either war widows or veterans of 
the allied forces (and sometimes both), a range of events was 
offered for Veterans’ Health Week primarily at the ILU villages 
and Day Therapy Centre. These were supported by grants from 
the DVA to cover expenses. Feedback from the previous year 
was used to determine the activities, and events were around 
the theme of ‘Social Connection’. Providers included Health in 
Balance, Leading Nutrition and Australian Hearing.

Story Writing and Art Competition (SWAC)
A number of artworks from our community were entered into 
the annual ‘SWAC’, run by DVA and the Austin Repatriation 
Hospital and funded by sponsors, of which we are one. We 
congratulate all who entered for their creative compositions 
and artworks, and make special note of honourable mentions 
for group entries by residents at Vasey Brighton East and Sir 
William Hall Hostel Ivahnoe, and a first prize in the APPVA 
Encouragement Award for Keith Walsh from Vasey RSL Care 
Village Cheltenham, for ‘Rising Sun’.

Memorial Book Sets
We gratefully received some sets of memorial books from the 
DVA which are now available at our residential libraries. 

Our relationship with the DVA continues to strengthen as we 
work together for the benefit of this community.

The one value above all others is mateship. I’ll 
never have mates like the ones I made in the 
army, because you relied so much on each other 
and shared similar experiences. It’s like that 
living in Vasey RSL Care Village Geelong: people 
understand what you’ve been through. When 
Vasey RSL Care took over running Bell Park in 
2004 all of us here breathed a sigh of relief: with 
Vasey’s history of supporting war widows, we 
felt our future would be secure.

Kevin enlisted in the Army in 1957 and served 23 years, first 
in Malaya between 1961 and 1963, stationed at Terandak 
during the ‘Malayan Emergency’, and then two tours of duty 
in Vietnam. The first was in 1966 at Nui Dat and then in 
1969 as an advisor with Bravo Company 6RAR. Kevin and his 
wife Val have been residents at Geelong for 17 years.

“

98.0%
ANZAC Day and 
Remembrance Day 
commemorations 
are well organised

100.0%
The home recognises 
and celebrates 
important Australian 
events

Residential Survey 
Results
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 Security means providing safety for residents, 
staff and visitors. Fire protection is an 
important aspect and we are progressively 
upgrading fire and smoke detection, 
sprinklers and hydrant systems in our 
residences, as compliance requirements 
change.

Contracts & Program Coordinator, Chris has been 
responsible for planning and implementing fire 
protection changes required to comply with regulations, 
aiming to create minimum disruption for residents and 
staff.

Previously, Chris was a member of the Army’s 
contingent to InterFET, the United Nations’ multinational 
peacekeeping force posted to East Timor in 1999.

The security and safety of our community members is 
of paramount importance and requires our ongoing and 
continual attention.

Safety Training for Management
Management staff attend training in Safety and Wellbeing for 
Managers and Supervisors, receiving specific education in how 
to lead a safety culture. This has resulted in a reduction in our 
WorkCover industry rating, to 32% below the industry average, 
with a resultant cost saving.

Building Regulation Changes
The building classification upgrade from class 3 (low care) 
to 9C (high care) affected two residential homes, RSL Park 
Frankston South and ANZAC Hostel Brighton. Both homes 
underwent building upgrades to enhance overall safety and 
suitability for residents, at a cost of $755K for RSL Park and 
$405K for ANZAC Hostel. 

Included in these upgrades were improvements to site fire 
services, smoke detection, access and egress, to optimise 
the safety of residents, staff and visitors in the event of an 
incident. 

Courtyard Upgrade - Vasey House Bundoora
Thanks to the generosity of the War Widows Guild Australia 
(Vic), a major renovation of one of the courtyards at Vasey 
House was completed. Concrete paving was extended and 
improved, garden beds were replanted, a new seating area 
created and double automatic access doors installed. The 
outcome is a vast improvement for residents and visitors to 
enjoy, now renamed the Jessie Mary Vasey Courtyard.

Furniture Upgrade - Vasey House Bundoora
A much-needed indoor and outdoor furniture upgrade was 
carried out at Vasey House Bundoora at a cost of $80K.

Walkway - Vasey House Bundoora
Works to create a safe walkway outside the entrance to Vasey 
House were carried out: previously, this area was used as a 
short cut to reception, putting people in danger from delivery 
vehicles. The area has been reconfigured to create a safe, 
quiet courtyard, and a comfortable seating area with improved 
access to the building, at a cost of $140K.

“

Security We strive always to provide you with safety, predictability, punctuality and 
attention to detail

Our Promises 
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Responding to Clinical Needs
Upgrades have been made to residential home nurse 
call systems to improve usability and enable them to 
accommodate future requirements. 

Power points in residents’ rooms at RSL Park Frankston South 
and Vasey House Bundoora have been relocated from skirting 
board to waist height, allowing easier access to those with 
mobility issues as well as staff and visitors. 

Over $110K has been spent on specialist clinical equipment 
to support residents’ needs: items include floorline beds, 
pressure relieving mattresses and chair cushions, bed alarms, 
a sphygmomanometer (blood pressure machine), diabetes 
monitoring equipment and specialised mobility chairs. 

Lighting and Security Upgrades - Residential 
Residential homes have received upgrades to security, 
external, internal and emergency lighting to improve light 
levels across all areas. LED globes have been used to provide 
greater efficiency as well as improved safety levels, as they run 
at a much lower temperature. Likewise Central Office lighting 
has been upgraded to LED globes. 

Sustainability is an important goal for our organisation, both 
for environmental reasons and for the cost-savings that result 
from reduced electricity usage.  

Lighting Upgrades - ILU Villages
Exterior lighting upgrades have been completed at the 
majority of ILU villages to update globes to more efficient LED 
globes and to improve lighting effectiveness, resulting in better 
security and wayfinding for residents.

Conversions and Upgrades - ILU Villages
The conversion program has continued with three more bedsit 
units converted to two one-bedroom units at Beaumaris, 
costing $165K.

Unit refurbishment has continued across all villages with a 
further 27 completed this year at an average cost of $3K per 
unit.  

Paving Upgrades - ILU Villages
Each ILU village has had concrete paths installed or upgraded: 
new paths are wider, and where possible, ramps to unit 
entrances have been installed to enable easier access for 
those with mobility devices.

Community Hall Refurbishment - Geelong ILU Village
The Geelong Community Hall has undergone a major upgrade 
internally with a total refurbishment of both toilet areas, the 
main kitchen, the storeroom and the hall entrance, and new 
flooring throughout. Externally, a new roof structure and 
sheeting have been fitted. 

94.4%
I can find a staff 
member when I 
want to

96.4%
Staff respond to 
requests for help 
(including my call 
bell) promptly

99.0%
My room looks and 
smells clean

96.8%
My clothes are 
washed properly 
and returned to me 
promptly

Residential Survey 
Results
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Care
Care is central to everything that our organisation does: our 
promise to our community is that we will provide care that is 
compassionate and considerate of the individual.

Staff Professional Development
We are committed to ongoing training for all staff: a thorough 
training needs analysis is undertaken each year to ensure 
that staff receive the development needed to comply with 
regulations and to enable them to keep our promises to our 
community as they progress in their career. 

More than 120 different face-to-face training sessions are 
scheduled each year, from manual handing to first aid, and 
from food safety to OH&S and a wide range of online learning 
is provided. 

Locally-organised and delivered training is provided in 
response to specific need and to optimise our care levels: 
examples include medicine management, wounds care, 
dementia care, continence support, nutrition for older people, 
diabetes management, falls prevention and end-of-life care. 

Measuring Care Experiences
This year, Vasey RSL Care took out membership with a 
specialist aged care benchmarking organisation: comparing our 
performance is an important part of continuous improvement, 
and enables us to assess what things we are doing well and 
what things have room for improvement, when compared to 
other similar organisations. 

Home Care Program
The Home Care Program completed a thorough and 
comprehensive overhaul of its Model of Care, including 

workforce planning, training and 
development, and a review of 
information technology. This supports 
Consumer Directed Care and legislative 
changes, and has been well received by 
consumers. 

The Home Care Consumer Satisfaction 
Survey report (May-July 2017) showed 
that 93% of respondents agreed or 
strongly agreed with the statement: 
“I am generally happy with the care or 
services I receive.” (See above right)

Day Therapy Centre
The Day Therapy Centre Satisfaction 
Survey (May-July 2017) showed that 
100% of respondents agreed or strongly 
agreed with the statement: “I am 
generally happy with the care or services 
I receive.” (See right)

Residential Care
The Residential Satisfaction Survey 
(May-July 2017) indicated that 93% of 
respondents agreed or strongly agreed 
with the statement: “I am generally 
happy here”. (See right)

We provide compassionate care that is considerate of the individual

Home Care Consumers: “I am generally happy with the care or 
services I receive.”

Residents: “I am generally happy here.”

Day Therapy Centre Clients: “I am generally happy with the 
care or services I receive.”

Our Promises 
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Online Reviews
Online aged care review sites are becoming more abundant 
and more popular among the target audience of 45-65 year 
old children of those needing more assistance.

‘Aged Care Reviews’ now has on average 12 reviews per 
residential home and each of our homes has a rating of around 
four and a half out of five stars consistently across all sites. 

Recognition of End of Life Care
During Palliative Care Week in May, Calvary Health Care 
Bethlehem made an award to Vasey Brighton East to 
acknowledge Excellence in End of Life Care provided by staff 
there. 

This award was unexpected and according to Bethlehem staff, 
only a handful of residential aged care homes were worthy of 
acknowledgment of the care given to those at the end of their 
lives. The award states that the staff have been identified as 
showing commendable care and compassion whilst working in 
collaboration with their organisation. 

Volunteer Support
Across Vasey RSL Care, there are around 90 volunteers with 
clearance to work with our care community. Each volunteer 
must go through a police check and character references to 
ensure that the security and safety of residents, clients and 
consumers is protected.

The volunteers primarily support residential care and assist 
with activities such as running footy tipping, running the 
coffee shop, providing manicures, offering church services, 
driving the buses for outings, running the library, helping 
with gardening and offering all manner of support to our 
community. 

This voluntary offering is an important adjunct to the 
care offered and the time that these people give to our 
organisation is of incalculable value. 

Coming from India where there is no organised 
care of the aged, it is a great thing that Australia 
has organised aged care and that the government 
is involved. One factor which influenced me 
to work for Vasey RSL Care is history: I’m very 
interested in history and here I am caring for war 
veterans and widows who are part of history. 
One of the most important aspects of 
compassionate care is making a personal 
connection with residents and being empathetic 
while preserving their dignity so that they have 
confidence in their carers.

Selbin is a registered nurse. He migrated to Australia from 
Kerala, India in 2009 and worked for a number of other aged 
care homes, before coming to RSL Park Frankston South six 
years ago. Selbin was named ‘Nurse of the Year’ at last year’s 
Saluting Excellence Awards.

“ 
99.6%
Staff treat me 
with kindness and 
compassion

98.4%
Staff treat me 
with courtesy and 
respect

96.0%
Staff are patient 
and take their time 
when caring for me

90.0%
Staff are never too 
busy to help me

Residential Survey 
Results
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War Widows Guild Australia (Vic) and RSL Victoria
Our two major stakeholders continue to support our 
organisation in many ways. 

The War Widows Guild Australia (Vic) generously donated 
funds for a major renovation to one of the courtyards at Vasey 
House Bundoora. This was opened and named in honour of 
Mrs Jessie Mary Vasey on 21 February. 

The WWG also funded a replacement bus for RSL Park in 
June, when our bus failed to comply with the Department of 
Transport Safety Victoria requirements. 

The support of the WWG to the health and wellbeing of 
war widows and veterans in our care is greatly appreciated.

Our other major stakeholder, the RSL (Victoria) has also 
provided support at multiple levels: each of our residential 
homes has a strong relationship with their local RSL Sub-
branch, with members volunteering at our homes, lunches 
provided for groups of residents, transport to the movies, 
music therapy, financial support and a range of other 
activities. 

In particular, we would like to thank Bentleigh RSL, Frankston 
RSL, Greensborough RSL, Caulfield RSL and Ivanhoe RSL for 
their wonderful, ongoing assistance to our residents, clients 
and consumers. 

Our organisation took a booth at the RSL Victoria State 
Conference again this year and continues to promote 
awareness of our services through Mufti, the RSL’s quarterly 
publication. 

Inter-home Bowling Competition
Residents from ANZAC Hostel Brighton have built an ongoing 
competitive relationship with Vasey Brighton East for their 
ongoing indoor bowling competition: the cup has gone back 
and forth many times, being given up with great reluctance 
by the losing team. This has created many friendships 
between residents at both homes and there is a great sense 
of sportsmanship between the teams, as well as plenty of 
good-humoured banter. It has also served as a way to connect 
residents at ANZAC Hostel with Vasey Brighton East, some of 

Camaraderie We welcome and accept you; we encourage you to connect and share

Vasey RSL Care has been really 
accommodating - as soon as Teagan found 
out she was pregnant, her workmates 
around her were very supportive. When 
she went on maternity leave, I was 
able to vary my schedule so I could do 
whatever had to be done. Everyone here is 
approachable especially when it concerns 
your family, which is fantastic. 

Wes is Maintenance Supervisor at Vasey RSL Care 
Frankston South and Teagan is a Personal Care Worker 
at Vasey Brighton East (which is where they met) and 
winner of last year’s ‘Carer of the Year’ award at the 
Saluting Excellence awards. Baby Maverick arrived on 
15 July.

“

Our Promises 
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whom move 
there if their care 
needs increase.

Shared Lunches 
Vasey House 
Bundoora and 
Sir William Hall 
Hostel Ivanhoe 
have shared 
outings together 
since playing 
competition 
bowls. This is 
important in 
maintaining 
a sense of 
connection to 

the wider community, and a sense of belonging to a team. 
Friendships are built and renewed and this also serves as an 
opportunity to maintain communication skills and enjoy laughs 
together over a meal.

Fundraising: Charity Champions
ANZAC Hostel’s Charity Champions are a group of residents 
who raise money for various causes, often in conjunction with 
the students at Star of the Sea College. This year, they raised 
funds for KMart’s Wishing Tree to support underprivileged 
children, the Royal Children’s Hospital at Easter, and our CEO’s 
Sleepout in aid of St Vincent de Paul: residents and students 
together ran a sausage sizzle which raised $300. This activity 
not only provides meaning and purpose for residents and 
students, but also creates camaraderie within the group.

The Day Therapy Centre - Health & Wellbeing for Seniors
One of the most important aims of the Day Therapy Centre 
is to reduce isolation among the elderly living in their own 
homes. The organised activities give a focus to the day’s 
program and enable clients to join in activities whilst enjoying 
each other’s company. 

The ‘Bring a Buddy in June’ promotion encouraged clients to 
invite friends for a free trial session and resulted in a number 
of new clients.

97.2%
I would be 
comfortable to make 
a complaint if I was 
not satisfied

97.2%
Staff listen to me 
when I want to talk 
to them

I am (or the resident’s 
representative is) 
involved in decisions 
about my care

90.4%

Residential Survey 
Results

Above: residents from Sir William 
Hall Hostel Ivanhoe and Vasey 
House Bundoora get together 
regularly for a shared lunch out.
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Dignity
Respect, privacy and dignity are aspects of care that are 
essential for the happiness and wellbeing of human beings.

Across all aspects of our organisation, we foster respect for 
residents, clients and consumers. 

Dignity Quilts for Residential Care
In the 2015-16 financial year, we received a beautiful Dignity 
Quilt, made by the Patchworkers and Quilters Guild of Victoria. 
Following the valuable addition this made to the residents, 
families and staff at Vasey House Bundoora, we approached 
Quilts of Valour Australia regarding quilts for our other homes. 
Thanks to their members, five quilts were presented by Wyn 
Roper at the Saluting Excellence Conference in November to 
the Residential Managers. 

The quilts feature images of Australian flora and fauna as well 
as the three emblems of the Australian Army, Navy and Air 
Force, reproduced with their permission.

The ceremony of draping this beautiful and meaningful quilt 
over the deceased resident allows those present to show 
respect as they pass from their home with dignity.

Dignity in Dementia
Dementia affects around half of aged care home residents on 
average, and while four of our homes have a Memory Support 
Unit, a proportion of other residents have some level of age-
related or early dementia memory loss.

Our staff are highly trained to provide care and support to all 
residents and to ensure that no matter what health issues they 
have, they are cared for with the utmost dignity and respect.

During dementia awareness month, all residential homes 
held events and activities to show support for those with 
dementia, carers and loved ones, and to raise awareness and 
understanding of this disease.

In previous years, Vasey House Bundoora residents and staff 
joined the dementia walk at Geelong, but this year for the 
first time, they held their own walk for dementia awareness 
around their home and grounds. Around 100 people braved 
the weather to take part, many supporting loved ones with 
dementia while others walked to remember those who have 
passed away from it. Over $2,000 was raised for Alzheimer’s 
Australia.

At Vasey Brighton East, staff developed a Multi-sensory 
Room to provide an alternative environment for residents of 
the Memory Support Unit: it offers multi-sensory activities 
including sound, lighting, visual effects, aroma therapy and 
tactile surfaces and equipment, and can be tailored to suit the 
needs and preferences of the individual. A six-week trial was 
organised with three residents and the outcomes indicated 
an improvement in resident quality of life. Based on this trial, 
sensory profiles are being created for all residents of the 
Memory Support Unit so all can benefit from it.

Staff Training
A training program was developed to support respect, privacy, 
confidentiality and dignity for all. This was provided for all 
staff employed by the organisation to ensure that everyone 
understands the legal requirements, as well as the importance 
of privacy and respect to ensure the dignity of all members of 
our community.

We foster respect, privacy and dignity for all

Our Promises 

Below: Dignity quilts were made for 
all homes by Quilts of Valour Australia 
who have made many thousands of 
quilts for members of the ADF and 
their loved ones. 
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As someone who grew up in a country where 
dignity and privacy were not respected, it 
was only when I migrated to Australia that I 
experienced these important human rights. 
At Vasey RSL Care all staff know we owe it 
to the people we are looking after to keep 
our promise to preserve their dignity and 
demonstrate our respect for their privacy every 
day.

Janna became CEO of Vasey RSL Care in March 2013 having 
worked as General Manager - Residential Services from 
2009. She grew up in the Soviet Union in the era before 
Mikhail Gorbachev introduced the reforms of perestroika 
(restructuring) and glasnost (openness). Janna moved to 
Australia in 1989.

Dignity in Home Care
Home Care aims to support older Australians to remain living 
in their own homes, providing the necessary support to ensure 
their safety, security and comfort. 

The Home Care program has undergone a major restructure 
with a two-tiered service model, with Service Coordinators  
and Qualified Care Advisors with a Clinical Practice Lead.

This is still a new area for the public who are largely unaware 
of what they may be eligible for, and many in this group are 

unused to asking for help. Maintaining their independence, 
dignity and privacy, while offering support to relieve them of 
tasks they struggle to cope with, is the balancing act required 
of the team.

The need to educate potential consumers about their eligibility 
is being achieved through new marketing materials, developed 
with input from consumers via feedback sessions and focus 
groups. New technology has been used to ensure privacy 
while making it as easy as possible for consumers and service 
providers in both planning care services and signing them off. 
Monthly statements for consumers have been designed to be 
easily understood.

Building relationships between consumers and service 
providers ensures confidence and helps to reduce concerns 
about receiving assistance with personal care. Brokered 
service arrangements have therefore been reviewed to reduce 
the number of service providers and to ensure that Key 
Performance Indicators are met. 

Home Care consumers have enjoyed taking control of their 
own care and support, and this consumer-directed-care is 
working well to support their needs. Over $103K has been 
spent on home and garden maintenance, $9K on transport 
to get to appointments and social engagements, and over 
$73K on clinical support including physiotherapy, occupational 
therapy, wound care, podiatry, medication management 
and nursing care. The Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) 
and Veterans’ Home Care have provided over 3,000 hours of 
service to eligible consumers. 

“

98.6%
I always look and 
smell clean

99.4%
I am treated with 
dignity and respect

99.0%
My room is my 
private space and 
staff respect my 
privacy

92.6%
Staff knock and 
wait for permission 
to enter my room

Residential Survey 
Results
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Fulfillment We do everything in our power to enable you to continue to live a life 
with meaning and purpose

Research shows that a sense of meaning and purpose in life 
has strong positive effects for people of all ages.1  When people 
move into residential care, it is often a time when they lose 
their former roles within the family, and their sense of purpose 
can be diminished. 

Leading a fulfilling life means different things to different 
people and with consumer-directed-care, the needs of the 
residents, clients or consumers is the starting point. 

Lifestyle Program - Residential Care
Each residential home has a lifestyle team with a 
coordinator and assistants/volunteers who organise and 
run the leisure activity program: it is developed to ensure 
that a wide variety of needs are met and that there are 
plenty of opportunities for each person to take part in 
activities that will provide fulfillment for them. 

‘A Life With Meaning’
At ANZAC Hostel, the lifestyle coordinator carried out one-
on-one conversations with residents to find out more about 
what made them ‘want to get out of bed each morning’. 

From these conversations, twelve types of purpose were 
identified: achievement, expression, health, freedom, winning, 
learning, helping others, belonging, appreciation, spirituality, 
fun and friendship. This knowledge was used to develop their 
program and to ensure that no matter what the individual’s 
needs for purpose were, or what their capabilities were, there 
were multiple opportunities for them to achieve meaning and 
purpose in their life. 

This program was rewarded with a Better Practice Award from 
the Australian Aged Care Quality Agency (AACQA), and has 
gone on to inform programs at all homes.

Many initiatives have come from discussions with residents 
and new activities are trialled regularly.

Memories Through Music
‘Memories Through Music’ at Vasey Brighton East is a program 
that uses music that has meaning for the individual to help 
reawaken forgotten memories. (Continued opposite ->) 

Every day I come to work I feel like I am 
honouring the residents as if I was honouring 
my own grandparents. Meeting their needs 
physically, emotionally and spiritually is a way 
of keeping the promise of fulfillment. 

If we have time, I get out tambourines and 
maracas for residents. The singalongs include 
action songs such as Hokey Pokey, but also I 
know a lot of hymns, and so do some of the 
residents, so they join in the hymn singing.

Doria migrated to Australia from the Philippines in 
2003 and is an Igorot, one of the Indigenous peoples of 
Cordillera region on Luzon. She learned guitar by watching 
her brothers, and has played since high school. Doria has 
worked for Vasey RSL Care for six years.

“
Opposite: Barry Billings from RSL Park 
Frankston South was taking a tour 
of the Australian National Aviation 
Museum at Moorabbin Airport. 
Moments later he was spotted 
grinning broadly from the cockpit.

Our Promises 
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(From opposite) This was inspired by Dan Cohen, a US social 
worker, who developed a program to enable those with 
memory loss to listen to music that had personal meaning 
for them. He put customised playlists onto iPods so that 
they could listen to them through headphones and have an 
immersive experience. Inspired by his film, staff at Vasey 
Brighton East set up their own program: this has involved 
ensuring that staff are aware of and understand the concept, 
educating families about it, and having family members help 
create the personalised playlists for their loved ones.

This program was also recognised by the AACQA and awarded 
a Better Practice Award.

Senior MasterChef Annual Challenge
This inter-home challenge took place for the sixth time this 
year, with a French theme, tying into the centenary of the 
WWI Battle on the Western Front in north east France.

This event is a highly anticipated competition bringing 
residents and staff from all residential homes and central office 
together and showing what great competitors the residents 
are.

Fulfillment in Home Care
In addition to the important support with personal care and 
chores, consumers have chosen to use funding for assistance 
with activities that add to their wellbeing: examples include 
a consumer who sought support to visit The Van Gogh 
exhibition, another who chose to maintain conversational 
French with a French-speaking support worker, and others 
who have had assistance to regain confidence to walk their 
dogs and to use public transport to visit family.

1. Tanno et al, 2009; Boyle et al, 2010 & 2012; Diener et al, 2012; 
Metlife & Leider, 2009; Fredrickson et al, 2008
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Quality 
Abiding by the Aged Care Act, 1997 (Commonwealth)
Vasey RSL Care received five unannounced visits to our 
residential aged care homes, from the Australian Aged Care 
Quality Agency (AACQA) this year, with each home receiving 
one visit. These are carried out by a team of quality surveyors 
from the AACQA as part of their ongoing role in monitoring 
performance against the Accreditation Standards and they 
occur without prior notification. 

During visits, the quality surveyors assess a range of factors 
such as clinical care, human resource management, privacy 
and dignity, choice and decision making, and leadership 
and planning. The outcomes from these visits support our 
improvement work and validate the approach to quality and 
safety undertaken by all at Vasey RSL Care. 

All visits resulted in the Standards being rated as ‘met’ with 
positive feedback received from residents about our workforce 
at each visit.  

Quality and Safety Performance - Residential Care:
Fall Prevention and Management
We recognise falls as a significant risk to the residents. 
Despite our best efforts some residents do fall. Thankfully, 
the vast majority do not sustain serious injuries: however, we 
understand the negative impact even a seemingly minor fall 
can have on confidence and wellbeing. 

Each facility has undertaken a range of activities for post-falls 
prevention: fall rates in all homes reduced in 2016-2017. We 
work closely with residents, families and our physiotherapists 
to examine strategies. 

A highlight was the work undertaken at Sir William Hall Hostel 
Ivanhoe trialling a new ‘fall huddle’ process: after a fall, the 
resident and staff meet to discuss ways to prevent further falls. 
The falls rate has significantly reduced from 6.5% in 2015-
2016 to 3.7% in 2016-2017. This still means that on average 
six fall incidents occur each month: Sir William Hall Hostel will 
continue this improvement work, with other facilities learning 
from the experience. 

Medication Safety 
During the year, the Medication competency process was 
reviewed so that staff knowledge of medication safety is 
thoroughly tested. All nurses are now required to complete 
medication safety modules available from NPS MedicinesWise.

Cleaning 
Environmental cleaning plays a vital role in ensuring a safe 
environment and all residential homes are audited against the 
cleaning standards for Victorian health facilities. Satisfaction 
with cleaning is monitored and complaints are raised promptly 
with the contractor.  

The Residential Satisfaction Survey results showed 
respondents rated all questions about cleaning as ‘excellent’. 

There have been many opportunities to focus on important 
health and wellbeing issues during the year:  

Hand Hygiene
Hand Hygiene Day, 5 May 2017, focussed on the message 
‘clean hands save lives!’ Hand hygiene is the core activity for 
preventing infections and this focus provided fun opportunities 
for memorable ways to communicate this important message.

Our community deserves the best available care and we are committed to 
evidence-based, innovative practice that puts you at the centre

Our Promises 
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Commitment to Better Practice
Project to Enhance Adjustment to Residential Living  (PEARL)
is a research project designing and testing ways to improve life 
quality for new residential clients, by the Institute for Health 
and Ageing at ACU. Vasey Brighton East and RSL Park Frankston 
South both continue to participate in this cutting edge 
research which will continue for a further 12 months. 

End of Life Care
Palliative Care Week’s theme this year was: ‘You matter, your 
care matters. Palliative care can make a difference’. 

The theme addressed the need for aged care services to 
provide end-of-life care where appropriate. Residential 

homes embraced the opportunity, with information in their 
newsletters, posters displayed and information booklets for 
nursing staff. Events included a staff education session about 
nutrition in palliative care lead by Leading Nutrition (dietetics 
service) at Vasey Brighton East and a resident discussion held 
at RSL Park Frankston South.

Information Technology
We remain committed to our investment in information 
technology, particularly in the residential and home care 
environments, to maintain high standards in the delivery 
of care and services. Information technology support is 
outsourced, with investment decisions made in consultation 
with management to maintain and develop efficient and cost-
effective solutions.

To assist staff with information technology strategic goals and 
objectives, there are over 200 computer-based work areas, 
including mobile devices, active across the organisation, for 
mandatory online education and training and health-related 
record-keeping.

Quality by Numbers 
In January our new system went online to record 
improvements, collect a range of quality indicators and use 
survey tools. This allows better monitoring and evaluation 
of the quality of safety management systems, staffing, 
organisational development, health and personal care, 
lifestyle, physical environment and safety systems. From 
January to June this year, 508 improvement activities were 
logged, summarised below.

Conducting observational audits is a vital part 
of my job. Being alert to the slightest problem 
or issue during a quality audit is essential to 
maintaining the wellbeing and health of our 
residents.

Outside of work, Kim Tully enjoys running and in December 
last year, she was one of a group of five women who 
travelled to Cambodia to run a half-marathon (21.1km) 
around Angkor Wat to raise money to support people 
injured and disabled by anti-personnel mines. Kim 
completed her run in just over two hours, impressive going 
in the heat and humidity of Cambodia. She is pictured at one 
of the much-needed water stops. 

“

39 69 Top 3... 116 Top 3... 87 199
Results from 
the findings of 
the auditing 
program

Complaints 
from residents, 
consumers/
families

Complaint issues were: care 
omission/deficiency, food/
meals, physical environment/
maintenance requests

Compliments 
from residents, 
consumers/
families

Compliment subjects were: 
care provided, special occasions 
organised (eg Mother’s Day, ANZAC 
Day service) and food/meals

Improvement projects 
initiated involving all 
aspects of service delivery 
and care*

Comments/ 
suggestions 
received

* Includes procedure reviews (eg 
all 24 infection prevention and 
control procedures updated), 
changes to the environment (eg, 
RSL Park has introduced a coffee 
shop run by a volunteer; Vasey 
Brighton East has established a 
multi-sensory room) and revision 
of care evaluation to focus on 
evaluating care in partnership 
with the resident. 
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Awards
SACS Leadership Award

In September, Alexandra Wilinksi was awarded first place in the 
SACS Leadership Award for Aged Care (non-executive), put on 
by SACS Consulting. Alex was Acting Residential Manager at Sir 
William Hall Hostel Ivanhoe at the time. 

While studying nursing, Alex worked as a Personal Care Worker 
and Lifestyle Assistant at Vasey Brighton East. After finishing 
her studies she considered doing her Graduate Nurse year, but 
realised that her passion was in aged care and management. 
At Vasey Brighton East, she became Team Leader and then 
After Hours Supervisor before being appointed as Facility Care 
Coordinator, a role she carried out for three years.

Alex was spotted as a potential leader and was given the 
opportunity to step up to 
the role of Acting Residential 
Manager at Sir William Hall 
Hostel in Ivanhoe in 2015: this 
year she was appointed to the 
permanent role. 

Alex received a cheque for 
$7,500 to be used to further 
promote and enhance leadership 
in the organisation.

AACQA Better Practice Awards
Vasey RSL Care was awarded 
Australian Aged Care Quality Agency 
(AACQA) Better Practice Awards 
for ‘A Life with Meaning’, focusing 
on the lifestyle program in 2016, 
and for ‘Memories Through Music’ 
at Vasey Brighton East and for 
‘Living Our Values and Promises’, an 
organisation-wide program in 2017. 

The AACQA is an Australian 
Government statutory agency 
established under the Australian 
Aged Care Quality Agency Act 2013. 
Its role is to ensure high quality 
care for people receiving government-subsidised aged care, 
through accreditation, quality reviews, monitoring compliance, 
promoting innovation and publishing performance information 
on service quality.

The AACQA Better Practice Awards are highly regarded in the 
aged care sector and provide independent evaluation and 
assessment of all aspects of aged care provision.

Vasey RSL Care has now won a total of nine awards in five 
years.

Above: (from left) Linda Brownfield, Lifestyle 
Coordinator and Svetlana Polianskaia, 
Residential Manager at ANZAC Hostel 
Brighton, receive the Better Practice Award 
from Catherine Rosenbrock, AACQA with 
Janna Voloshin, CEO, and Lee-Anne Suryn, 
General Manager Aged Care Services 
enjoying the moment.

Left: Alex Wilinski and Janna 
Voloshin (CEO) attend the 
award presentation.
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Sponsorship
The annual Saluting Excellence Staff Conference recognises the 
commitment of staff members and offers a day of inspiration 
for those attending: it relies on the support of our sponsors 
and we thank all those who supported the 2016 event:

Major Sponsors (see left) 
Supporting Sponsors: Crewe Sharp Medical, Fire Security 
Services, MCA Insurance Brokers, McClures Office Supplies, 
Omni-Care, Premium Health, SIAG, Soho Lawyers, Telstra 
Health, Welco Plumbing and Workforce XS.

Medirest (catering contractor) and TENA (continence care) 
have continued to provide support to our organisation and we 
are grateful to them for their ongoing sponsorship of annual 
events.

Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA)
The DVA provides support to Vasey RSL Care through funding 
and grants: this year, funding was received to assist with 
the Multi-sensory Room at Vasey Brighton East, with $2,000 
funding the overhead projector and AV system. 

Funding was received from DVA to enable us to put on the 
extensive program of events for Veterans’ Health Week (VHW). 

RSL Sub-Branches
RSL sub-branches at Bentleigh, Caulfield, Greensborough, 
Ivanhoe and Frankston continue to provide support to 
our residential aged care homes in their localities: we are 
particularly appreciative of their ongoing support and their 
long-standing relationships with our community.

Volunteers
We would like to thank all our volunteers for their continued 
commitment to our organisation: their support is highly valued 
and very much appreciated.

Donors
We appreciate the generosity of those who make donations 
to Vasey RSL Care, big or small, to help fund specific items or 
programs, and who respond to call outs for assistance from us. 

Thank You

I was looking for opportunities to perform during 
my university studies and the resident GP at 
ANZAC Hostel, a family friend, suggested playing 
for the residents. I’ve been volunteering there for 
over two years, singing and playing piano once 
a fortnight. It has been lovely to perform for the 
residents: I’ve made connections with them - we 
know each other by name, they know what I’ve 
been up to and I know about them. It’s really nice.

Susannah is in the last semester of her Bachelor degree in 
Music at Monash University, majoring in Jazz. She enjoys 
playing Jazz classics to the residents who recognise many of 
the tunes. She now alternates her fortnightly performances 
between ANZAC Hostel and Vasey Brighton East at the 
request of her grandmother, who moved there recently. 
Susannah is hoping to continue studying and is applying to 
undertake a Masters’ Degree in Britain next year.

Advantage Salary Packaging  
Dominant  HealthCare2You 
HESTA  Highett Floors  
InTRUfit  KS Environmental 
 Login Systems  Midnight 
Express MXD Electronics 
 Russell Kennedy  SACS 
Consulting  Shadforth 
Financial Group  Tek Call 
Communications  TM Building 
Group  Transcend Building

“
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August 
Residents from RSL 
Park Frankston South 
visit the Eternal Flame 
to remember those 
who did not return 
from the Vietnam war.
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October
Senior Master-
Chef had a 
French theme 
and residents 
got right into 
character.

July 
Residents from 
ANZAC Hostel take a 
trip along the Great 
Ocean Road, enjoying 
a fish and chip lunch 
in the winter sun.

July 
Jean enjoys 
the Memories 
Through Music 
program at 
Vasey Brighton 
East.

September
Residents from 
ANZAC Hostel 
Brighton on 
safari at the 
Werribee Open 
Range Zoo. 

September 
Vasey House 
Bundoora’s walk to 
support dementia 
awareness, with 
residents and their 
families taking part.

September
Staff at Vasey Brighton 
East show their support 
for Dementia Awareness 
Month wearing red 
to launch the month’s 
activities. 
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October
Veterans’ Health Week 
events took place 
at all ILU villages; 
Brian organised 
the barbecue at 
Cheltenham.

October
The Senior 
MasterChef 
judges from HMAS 
Cerberus had their 
work cut out for 
them.

November
Retiring board members, 
Pamela Blamey (l) and 
Maree Bowman are 
thanked for their work 
and contribution to the 
organisation.

November
Robyn Moore (the voice 
of Blinky Bill) entertains 
and inspires staff at 
the Saluting Excellence 
Conference at Fenix in 
Richmond.

November
Chair, David Paroissien 
and CEO, Janna 
Voloshin at the AGM 
at ANZAC House in 
the city.

November
Wyn Roper from Quilts of Valour 
Australia presents one of the 
dignity quilts to Anna Borkowska, 
Residential Manager at Vasey 
Brighton East, so that all homes 
now have one.   
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February
Bentleigh RSL President and 
Vice President present Vasey 
Brighton East with 40 sets of 
headphones and iPods, giving 
their Memories Through 
Music Program a big boost.

February
Residents at 
Vasey House 
are treated 
to pancakes 
on Shrove 
Tuesday.

February 
Love is in the air at RSL 
Park Frankston South 
with Valentine’s Day 
festivities for residents 
and their special 
guests.
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December 
Residents from 
ANZAC Hostel 
Brighton take a trip 
to fly on the new 
Eagle Chairlift and 
enjoy a picnic lunch.

December 
Students from Mount 
Eliza Primary School 
sing Christmas carols 
for residents at RSL 
Park Frankston South.

 
March
The Jessie Mary 
Vasey Courtyard 
at Vasey House is 
officially opened 
by Margaret Miles, 
WWG Vic President.

March
RSL Park 
Frankston 
South 
celebrates 
Easter.
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April 
Sausages by 
the beach 
were on the 
menu for 
ANZAC Hostel 
residents.

June 
CEO Janna Voloshin took 
part in the St Vincent 
de Paul CEO Sleepout, 
to raise awareness and 
funds for Australia’s 
homeless. 




April 
ANZAC Day was 
marked with services 
at all homes: above 
Sir William Hall 
Hostel, below ANZAC 
Hostel.

May 
There are residents at all our homes 
who were nurses before they retired. On 
International Nurses Day, those at Vasey 
Brighton East celebrated with afternoon tea, 
some even wearing their nursing capes for 
the occasion.

May 
ANZAC Hostel 
resident, Norma 
played for their 
Vera Lynn tribute in 
memory of Victory in 
Europe Day.

May 
Residents from 
ANZAC Hostel 
Brighton went to 
Etihad Stadium for 
the Carlton v St Kilda 
match.
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Vasey RSL Care Ltd recorded a consolidated surplus of 
$469,295 for the twelve months ended 30 June 2017. This 
compares to the financial year 2015-16 when the organisation 
realised a consolidated deficit of $1,591,638. 

The financial turnaround year on year can be attributed to the 
increase in Government funding, fees received at residential 
care level and a positive return from investments, particularly 
investments associated with funds under management. 

Despite the favourable result, the landscape for our key 
business units, residential and home care, remains challenging, 
as the Aged Care sector undergoes considerable change with 
mergers and partnerships between providers high on the 
agenda for many in the industry. Increasing competition from 
large operators, in particular in the for profit field as they focus 
on a high resident and consumer volume model, will create 
pressure for providers in the small to medium size business 
category. 

At Vasey RSL Care, our excellence in providing quality care 
continues, as the organisation maintains occupancy levels 
above industry average in residential care, which is testament 
to our reputation within the community.

Residential Care Performance
The residential aged care business unit achieved a surplus 
of $787,521: despite improvements in Government funding, 
increasing compliance costs associated with operating in 
the sector place pressure on margins and will continue to 
do so in the foreseeable future. The pleasing aspect within 
residential care is that the organisation has seen no change 

in consumer behaviour when 
it comes to eligible residents 
and their ability to pay for 
their accommodation via a 
refundable accommodation 
deposit. The preference 
for a lump sum payment is 
as popular as it was prior 
to the introduction of the 
Living Longer, Living Better 
legislation that commenced 
in July 2014. The positive 
impact of receiving refundable 
accommodation deposits over 
daily accommodation payments 
is to reduce the likelihood of 
resident debt and to assist the 
organisation in funding capital 
improvement programs at the 
facilities.

Home Care Performance
The changes initiated by the 
Government in February 2017 
have had some influence on 
Home Care in the latter half 
of the 2016-17 financial year 
which are projected to place 
constraints on margins in 2017-
18 and beyond. 

Financial Commentary
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Key Revenue Streams

Key Expenditure Items

Despite a surplus for the business unit of $206,814, the Home 
Care environment is at a stage that a high volume model 
is essential to cover the decrease in individual consumer 
margins. With the advent of deregulation, a substantial lift in 
consumer client places and demand is necessary to ensure 
the ongoing viability of this businesss unit. It should be noted 
that this is not only a challenge for Vasey RSL Care Ltd but for 
many providers in the industry deemed to be smaller scale and 
viewed by many as not in a position to compete for market 
share against the larger providers.  

Independent Living Units Performance
The Independent Living Units (ILUs), whilst showing a deficit 
of $108,164, performed significantly better than the 2015-16 
financial year, which showed a loss of $733,163. The asset 
consolidation of the ILUs has continued, with those properties 
deemed surplus to requirements sold. 

Revenue from the ILUs is not maximised to its full potential 
due to our policy of offering substantially discounted rental 
accommodation to members of the veteran community from 
lower socio-economic backgrounds. 

Investment Returns
External to operations but pertinent to the bottom line in 
2016-17 was the solid rate of return from our funds under 
management investment portfolio currently in partnership 
with Credit Suisse, Equity Trustees and Shadforth Financial 
Group. The majority of funds invested exposed to equities 
recorded an annualised return of 6.75%. The balance 
remaining of the investment portfolio, being traditional term 
deposits with authorised deposit taking institutions (ADIs), on 
average produced an annualised return of 2.75%.

Investments and cash equivalents increased by over 7% or 
$7.102 million to $103.845 million from $96.743 million 
as at June 2016: this is a reflection of the solid ingoings of 
refundable accommodation deposits received over the year.

Net Assets
The net asset position of the organisation is little changed 
from twelve months earlier, at a June 2017 value of $165.6 
million up marginally from $165.1 million in June 2016. 

71.62%

6.20%

4.07%

3.40%

3.30%

11.41%

Salaries & other costs:           $29,434,116

Depreciation:                             $2,897,270

Repairs & Maintenance:          $2,019,481

Catering:                                     $1,427,900

Contractors & Consultants:     $1,398,675

Other:                                          $6,001,286

56.70%27.67%

13.90%0.31%

0.09%

1.32%

Government Funding:             $24,251,941

Residents and Clients:            $11,836,772

Interest and Investments:        $5,945,256

Donations:                                      $134,063

Grants:                                               $40,544

Other:                                              $563,147
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Income Statement & Comprehensive Income Statement of Financial Position

Financial Statement

 2017 2016 

           $            $ 

Revenue from continuing operations  40,890,758  39,125,337 

Total revenue from continuing operations  40,890,758  39,125,337 

Expenses from operating activities:

Depreciation and amortisation expenses  2,628,367  2,897,270 

Catering/Food preparation  1,442,745  1,427,900 

Consumables  1,030,400  948,517 

Consultants  389,334  320,821 

Contractors  1,009,341  993,178 

Repairs and maintenance  1,724,910  2,019,481 

Employee benefits expense  30,354,643  29,434,116 

Other expenses  3,804,280  3,738,770 

Total expenses  42,384,020  41,780,053 

Surplus/(Deficit) for the period  from Continuing Operations  (1,493,262)  (2,654,716)

Other comprehensive income

Surplus on sale of property assets  81,593  490,860 

Unrealised capital gains/(deficit) from investments  1,880,964  572,218 

Total comprehensive Income for the period  1,962,557  1,063,078 

Surplus/(Deficit) attributable to Vasey RSL Care Limited  469,295  (1,591,638)

 2017 2016 

           $            $ 
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents  29,117,356  27,237,412 
Trade and other receivables  964,541  1,932,012 
Financial assets  74,728,192  69,505,219 
Other assets  275,400  554,287 
Assets held for sale  -    1,316,631 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  105,085,489  100,545,561 
NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, plant and equipment  145,720,170  144,837,827 
Intangibles assets  6,375,000  6,375,000 

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS  152,095,170  151,212,827 
TOTAL ASSETS  257,180,659  251,758,388 

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables  2,051,041  3,080,592 
Short-term borrowings  85,703,301  79,984,042 
Short-term provisions  3,560,606  3,341,933 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  91,314,948  86,406,567 
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Long-term provisions  282,718  246,193 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES  282,718  246,193 
TOTAL LIABILITIES  91,597,666  86,652,760 
NET ASSETS  165,582,993 165,105,628 
EQUITY

Retained surplus  (191,315)  (660,610)
Reserves  165,774,308 165,766,238 

TOTAL EQUITY  165,582,993 165,105,628 
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Auditors’ Report
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Vasey RSL Care Ltd, a not-for-profit entity, which comprises the 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2017, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive 
income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, & notes to the 
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, & the directors’ declaration.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of Vasey RSL Care Limited, a Not For Profit has been 
prepared in accordance with Div 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, 
including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the registered entity’s financial position as  at 30 June 2017 and of its finan-
cial performance for the year then ended; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and Div 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Regulation 2013 .
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under under 
those  standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 
section of our report. We are independent of the registered entity in accordance with the ethical require-
ments of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s  APES 110: Code of Ethics for Profes-
sional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe that the audit evidence 
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Information other than the Financial report and Auditor’s Report, the directors are responsible. This other 
information comprises the information included in the registered entity's annual report for the year ended 
30 June 2017.  Our opinion relates to the financial report and does not cover the other information and 
accordingly we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, 
in doing so, consider whether  the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or 
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the  work 
we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement  of this other information, we are 
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.  
Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report
The directors of the registered entity are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives 
a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary 
to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the registered entity's ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the the registered entity or to 
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our 
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 
accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.  
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this 
financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement 
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. 
We also:  
–  Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or 
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstate-
ment resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, 
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
– Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the registered entity’s internal control. 
– Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of  accounting estimates 
and related disclosures made by the directors. 
– Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting  and, based 
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that 
may cast significant doubt on the registered entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related dis-
closures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions 
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the registered entity to cease to continue as a going concern. 
– Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, 
& whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves 
fair presentation.  We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
and timing of the audit and significant  audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit.

Name of firm: MORTON WATSON & YOUNG AUDIT PTY LTD       Auditor / Director: ____________________
         Chartered Accountants                   Kerpal S. Harnam
Address:           51 Robinson Street, Dandenong 3175  Registered Company Auditor (365612)
      Dated this THE 27th day of September 2017

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF VASEY RSL CARE LIMITED ABN 88 109 464 360
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Above: The Board of Directors, (standing from left) Barry Lowe (joined the Board in 2017), Mike O’Meara, David Paroissien, Tony Carr, John Cullen; (seated from left) Elizabeth Edwards, Janna Voloshin (CEO); (absent) Elise O’Sullivan.


